
REMARKS 

In response to Paragraph 3 of the Office Action, Applicant has rewritten claim 6 

in independent form including all of the limitations of the base claim and any intervening 

claim.  Accordingly, allowance of claim 6 is respectfully requested. 

In Paragraphs 1-2, the Examiner rejected claims 1-5 and 7-13 under 35 U.S.C. 

102(b) as anticipated by Bishop et al. The Examiner contends that Bishop et al. reads 

upon "a plurality of at least one of protrusions, ridges, grooves and channels formed on 

said ribbed outer surfaces". The Examiner takes the position that the surfaces of 

Bishop et al. do possess a rib such as at 60/36 or 28/40 with such surfaces also 

possessing ridges and grooves, or channels. 

Applicant respectfully traverses this rejection. Bishop et al. does not teach a 

plurality of ribbed outer surfaces having a plurality of at least one of protmsions, ridges, 

grooves, and channels, said ribbed outer surfaces sized and shaped to receive flowing 

water and direct the water in a direction different from the direction in which the water is 

received, as claimed herein. 

Bishop et al. shows modules intended to be joined to form a barrier with the 

modules having numerous faces disposed at different angles. However, the surfaces of 

the faces are smooth, and are not intended to interact with flowing water impinging on 

the surfaces to change the direction of the water by means of grooves, protrusions, and 

the like formed on the outer surface of these faces. 

As stated in Bishop, Column 6, lines 40-49 and in Claim 1, column 10, lines 53- 
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As stated in Bishop, Column 6, lines 40-49 and in Claim 1. column 10, lines 53- 

57, "the front, back, top and bottom walls 28-34, the attaching means 44, the first and 

second transitional surfaces 40,60, and the first and second sidewalls 36,38 all have 

p/a/?ar surfaces inclined to each adjacent surface, (italics added). 

As further stated in Column 5, lines 35-40, "the walls 28-34, the first and second 

sidewalls 36, 38 in spaced relation, and the transition surfaces 40 are all preferably 

smooth and inclined at angles with each other. Seams 42 along which these surfaces 

intersect are preferably even and well defined, and provide for a generally 45° angle 

among the inclined surfaces." (Italics added for emphasis). 

The American Heritage Dictionary, Second College Edition, page 947, copy 

enclosed as Exh. A, defines "planar" as: 

1. of, pertaining to, or situated in a plane 

2. Flat 

3. Having a two-dimensional characteristic 

Thus, the energy dissipating assembly of Bishop et al. has planar surfaces, i.e., flat, 

smooth surfaces. 

Furthermore, applicant wishes to point out that the seams 42 along which the 

surfaces of the Bishop et al. assembly intersect are even and well defined, and provide 

for a generally 45** angle among the inclined surfaces. Contrary to the Examiner's 

assertions, these seams do not constitute "protrusions, ridges, grooves, and channels 

on the ribbed outer surfaces" as claimed by applicant.   Nor do surfaces 60/36 or 28/40 

possess a ribbed structure, or ridges, grooves or channels. 
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Accordingly, it is thought that the claims as amended now clearly distinguish over 

Bishop et al. 

In view of the foregoing Amendments and the Remarks in support thereof, it is 

respectfully submitted that this case is in condition for allowance. Favorable action on 

the merits, including entry of all requested amendments and allowance of claims 1 -13 

is respectfully solicited. 
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J hook: / lost my place. 8. A position p*BK 
I by a thing, group, or activity in-a-?"^ I    %r J    u    h  f •    ---     -—...,1.^    ^n-ai| "^Sj 
ton; role. 9. Proper or custumjfy toia|i^?3 
ftjf (.V in plan: 10. A stxial slation cttt^-^M 
of behavior:  Ite tnemtrppeu hi)^^^3 

or office. 12. A relative position in i^'^^i 
h place. 13. Math. The position of a 
>lher numbers in a series. —v. piaceJ^*^' 
■tr. 1. a. To put in a particular posiiioi^^ ■ considerati^jn: placed the matter fcfC^^S 
ut in a relation or order: ^'lace the \t;^^. 
U-r. 3. To find living quarters for (son^ii! 
hun in a fnster home. 4. To Wange-^SS 
priKluction of (a liieriiry or *lraniatic^SS|J 

5. To appt>int to a post: ^he ttas plac^^^P 
the president. 6. To rank (stimeone 

. rder or sequcace: I'd place him WwuJto^^ 
dentifv in a particular context; H^epiwJ'r* 
leolithic. 8. To recollect clearly: /.iSSS 
/ can t place her now. 9. To give orO^^S 
0. To apply for; request formally;:paKS^ 
nvcsi (moitey): place the imere.u ^iih abp^s^ 
(une'it voice) for the best pos«ible'e(^^ 
1. To arrive among the first three rinisK^fia 
*ini,sh second in a race, —idiom, in ptict^l 
IE < OFr.. open space ■ 
7lateia (hados), hr«>ad (iitreet).] —fiiw^fl 
-se'bO) rt.. pi. -bos or -boes. 1. (pla<j^ 
I. The service or office of vespers for'tK^S^ 
.ubstance containing no medication suul^jj^c 
icr a patient, b. An inactive substanceTatf a-S 
n experimeni. 3. Somelhing lacidng intnoieg 
and that is done or given-to humor. anotli3s 
shall please, the first word of the Tint'aitff 

;rvice.] '•«'^^l€fiB Faolhall. A kick, as for a field goal.-for 
S or propped up in u fixed position.- 
led, 'klck-ing. -kicks). —plac«'-kick'^^2gf 
A decorative and protective mat (onVaMl 
les and silver at meultime. 
Mjb'msnl) n. 1. a. The act of placti^^^^ 
le slate of being placed or arranged. Z-iTlieiai 
:" finding jobs. U^d^ngs, or other positioalxl 
Foaihall. a. The setting of the ball in^""' 

ck. b. A place kick. . 
3-sen't3) n.. pi. -taa or -tae (-le). 1. t.Aa^M 
nbranous organ that develops in femaS^Mfsj 
iregnancy, lining the uterine wall and p3riiijl»| 
e fetus, to which it is attached by thc umbitia| 
ng birth, the placenta is e.ipellcd. b.'Afl 
ter animals, including certain sharks a^ng* 
lilar functions. 2. Boi. a. The part of.theoflajl 
ovules are attached, b. In mm flowering pifiire 
I bears the .spore cases. IN Lat. < Uli^flatoKl 
5 < plax. flat surface.] —pla-cen'UI JS^^^W 
.n (plas'an-ia'.shan) n. \.Zool. a.The.j^wn| 
ion of a placenta, b. The type or stntttiOT«g| 
lot. The way in which the placenta is ir"<w^ 
J to the ovary. *^4i*5™ sr) n. 1. A glacial or alluvial deposit of uaiai 
ning eroded particles of valuable mitwrajiW? 
I placer tjeposit i,s washed to exiraci iU aMfl«" 
< plaza, place < Lat. platea, broad itfgt^a 
g n. The obtaining of minerals f™"" P^SS^ 
redging. —placer miner n,       ' 't'^gS^H 
) n. A »ible service for one person. ^B^SLa 
Id) adj. 1. Having an undisturbed Si^^^J 
'ardly culm or composed: "Rosemary 
wardly on fire" (F. Scott Filzgerald)i^tJ*« 
mplacent. [Lat. placidu-s < placere,Jo,^^n 
(pl3-sfdn-ie). ptac'id noss n. —pl»cWr^S| 

k'll) n. 1. A slit in a dress. Wou«:.,or;^^ 
rmeni easy to put on or lake off. 2: Aj^g| 
man's skir't, [Orig. unknown.) -tfS 
ik'oid) adj. Platelike, as the nard.ty-^ 
trks. skates, and rays are, i^^'f^'^^m 
ji!)      Mas. 1. Designating a m^j^f^j 
.ge from the fourth below to the 
:. Designating a cadence with '^c 
diaielv preceding the tonic 
k. pla'fiios. oblique < plai^os. *'"^ l''''7f^iS( 
(pia'ja-riz'am) n. l.Thc act o' PJ^EJg 

g plagiarized. |< ^^^^fim 
.'tic adj. • 
(pia'ja-rk') V, -rizod, ; (the ideas or writings of another)ai^-^^ 
priate passages or ideas from antJ .-^-x 
i.,n,r. To take and use as one s 
mother. (< PIJVOIARY.) -P'»'«"r'^f ^^,4^ 
,lii'j3-r«) pi. fi«». 1- P^a*"*"*!": ifrik^ agiarizes. (Lai. phtgiarius. p\ondcrtT^^^ 
< plaga, net. I 

/ g gag / h hai / hw which /1 pi» O Pj^^^ 
6 paw. for / oi noise / ou out / * 

Slanting; inclining; plai^iniropism. [< Gk pla- 
WobM'^^ side.] 

■Ha^?'" (pla'j5-3-klas'. -klaz'. plaj'S-) „. Any of a com- 
lSS'ibc^-^omm$ sencs of iricHnic feldspars, consisting of 
l^ljjjs of sodium and calcium aluminum .silicates. (G. 
m^ikJas' : G^- plagios. oblique (< plagos, side) + Gk 

plagio- 

K^^brcaking < ktan. to break.) 
SsSbt^^-P'sm (pia'je.«3t'ra.piz'am) n. Biol. The tendency 
HS^'^'     oblique or horizontal angle. U.sed chiefly of 
]KSf$tems. or branches. —pla'gi-o-tro'pic (-a-trfl'pik. 
^^^)'a4)- —Pla'g'-o-tro'pi-cal-ly adv. 
^2jfJ.(P'^8)     V.A pestilence, afHiction. or calamity. 
ySj^y one of divme retribution. 2. A sudden influx as 
5!^^"''^ O"" injurious insects: a plague 0/locusts. 3. A 

for.annoyance; nuisance: "the plague 0/social jahher- 
g!^(0«orgc Santayana). 4. A highly infectious, usually 

KSi5«P'*^™*^ disease, csp. the bubonic plague, —tr.v. I^Jit ptoflu-Jng. plagues. 1. To harass, pester, or annoy 
K^in ^'f"> P'"^"^ '^^ neighbors. 2. To afflict with or as if ■Sf plap»e or any other evil; to worry or distress: "Runa- 
W^ir/latiM further plagued the wage- or salaivtamer" {Ed- 
^ Roschaucr). (ME plage < OFr.. wound < Ut. plaga < 

—P'agu'er n. —piague'some adj. 
^iy-also pla-guey (pia'gc) adj. Informal. Irritating; 

JSbSo'"^- —Pla'fluy. pla'guHy adv. 
Ry^'{pias) pi. plaice or plaice. 1. An edible marine 
^^^P^9"^<^'f,^ platessa, of western European waters. 
ItW^^X"" u"^"^'^"*'**- ^^^^ " Hippoglossoitks plates- ■j^rof North Amcncan Atlantic waters, related to the 
h||^(ME < OFr. plats < LLat. platessa. uli. < Gk. platus. 
^(ptad) /I. 1. A rectangular woolen scarf of a checked or 
jgaB^paitem worn over one shoulder by Scottish High- 

^jos. 2. Cloth with a tartan or checked pattern. 3. A tar- 
p-Sjcbecked paiiern. {Sc. Gael, platde.] —pla»d'ed adj. 
Ji0{p\in) adj. -«r. -est. 1. Free from obstructions; open to 
jj^, ckan plain .fight. 2. Archaic. Having no visible eleva- 
^pfoT.dqjrcssion; flat; level. 3. Easily understood; clearly 
i^aa\imake one's intent plain. 4. U'ncomplicaced; easily 
fjjoe-liinplc. 5. Straightforward; frank; candid: plain deal- 

o'ficr substances; pure: plain water. 
>?.C«Si>6n in rank or station; average; ordinary: a plain 
^£tf8.'Unpretentious; unaffected; unsophisticated 9. Not 
fcia^9ndiBaiy; simple: plain food. 10. With little omamcn- 
Ittjqaor.decoration: a plain dress. 11. Not dyed, twilled or 

a plam fabric. 12. Not beautiful or handsome: a 
imJatCi^^' Sheer: utter; unqualified: plain terror, —n. 

.^AoCTtmsive.. level, treeless land region, such as a valley 
rtmoraplateau summit. 2. Something devoid of omamcn- 

extraneous matter, —adv. In a clear or intelligible 
^ner.JIME < OFr. < Ut. planus, flat.) —plain'ly adi- ^(if^ness n.. ' ' 
^^umt (pl5n'chant') n. Plainsong (sense 2). (Fr, transl. 
^l^*Lat. cantus planus, plain song.) 
MU^^es^man (pian'kIOz') also plain-clothes-man 
W^!^,.^^^^   A member of a police force, esp. a dctec- g;Bii«,^^;Wears civilian clothes on duty. 
L^i^^P'^''^,^'^      Designating a rope made of three *g»n»^d together with a right-hand twist. 
^'I15?P'* " Members of the Mennonile. Amish. or 
^1^*^ noicd for their custom of wearing plain dress ■pl*U''J9 t Easy progress over a direct course. 

riSi^r J-"' ^ ^^^^^^ of any of the tribes of North 

[gwOTan (P'anz'man) n. An inhabitant or settler of the 
^^SiFP.O'^.of the United Slates. 
SS^i!*!)'"*"^'' 1-G»^orian chant. fe'^SniwaJ designation for the various bodies of medi- 
g^^Wcal music without strict meter and sung without 
plW^^wttnt. Transl. of Med. Lat. canius planus. ] 
yS^»*«n.(plan'sp6'k3n) a*^. Frank: straightforward: a 
S^f"'"^- -P'«»n'»PO'l««n-ne«8 n. 
-SW^l)«. 1. A complaint. 2. An utterance of grief or 
^^^^inentauon. 3. Lav. A statement of grievance sub- 
}5^i»,?:coim as a request for redress. {ME < OFr. 
IW^i'^^^' P***"*- w beat 
W^4fip*'H^ 9^ P*"y ^^^^ institutes a suit in 
H*?ySrAS %°'^'- W"""'/ plaintive.) liol^iBp Expressing sorrow; mournful; mel- 

playntif < OFr. plaintif < plainie. plaini.l 
rt^a"*      —plaln'Hve-ness n. 
^^^X^ 'T"'"'""^'^^ '^"^ '^^"'^s and the ^n!^^?"''="acc alternately, forming a checkerboard 

^ ^' ^ «P- of hair. 2. A pleat, -tr.v. 
KfeblrK^'?"''* ^-"^o '»™d. 2. To pleat. 3. To 
SetSc^Sj?* °' pleating. (ME, fold < OFr. pleil < Ut. 
^^'''fpifiVr ' ~-P'a»'er n. 

^mi^t'A'^^}.^*}'''^ scheme, program, or method 
ir-'^t»54m T^^ fo*" the accomplishment of an ob- 
I^J^fSWA^ ^-A proposed or tentative project or 
l^^l^d^^,'"'""^'^'^' 3- A systematic fc^^iaX '^i .M outline or sketch: the plan of a 
^^^g^awuig or diagram made to scale showing the 

.structure or arrangement of something. 5. In perspective 
rcndenng one of several imaginary planes perpendicuiJar to 
the line ol vision between the viewer and the objeci being 
depicted -V. planned, plan-ning, plans. ~ir. 1. To formu- 
late a scheme or program for the accomplishment or attain- 
ment of: pUw a campaign. 2. To have as a .specific aim or 
purpose, miend: They plan to go to the hernh. 3. To draw or 
make a graphic represenUition of. -/n/r. To make plans, 
[hr. < planter, to plant < Lat. plantare < pkmta. M\e of the loot.) —plan'nsr n. , . 

plan- pref Variant of piano-. 
"ilfrnhi^^ 1-      P-^rtaining ,0. or situated- l?«t.f.^^    ^^yfP'l'""'^"rfoce. 3. Having u two-dimen- sional charactcnstic.JLLal. planaris. Rat < Lat. planus.] —plBMtar'ity (pla-nar^-te) n. ' 
pla-nar-i-a fpls-nir'e.a) n. Planarian. 
^IhT^ltfVf^rT^T^ "  u"> ''^ ''^^''^"^ natworms of he order Tncladida, having broad. ciUated bodies and a 
three-branched digestive cavity. (< NLat. Planana, genus 
name < LLat. planarius. on level ground < planum flat I 

pla-na-«on (pla-na'shan) n. Lateral mechanical efosion as 
of a valley, by a running stream, (< PLANI ' | 

planch-et (plan'chit) «. 1. A flat disk of metal ready for 
stamping as a coin; a coin blank. 2. A small disk of metal 
on which a radioactive substance is deposited for measure- 
ment of Its activity. (Dim. of dial, planch, board < ME 
plaunche < OFr. ptanche < Lat. planca ] 

plan-chette (plan-shef) n. A small triangular board with a 
pointer supported by two casters and a vertical pencil which 
is said to spell out messages from the spirit world when the 
operator s fingers are placed lightly upon it. [Fr.. dim. of 
OFr. ptanche, board, —see PLANCHI-T ) 

Planck's constant (plangks) n. Physics. The constant of 
proportionality relating the quantum of energy that can be 
possessed by radiation to the frequency of that radiation Its 
'£:l^rsx^'^^'^-^ 

planeMplan) n. %.Maih. A surface containing all the 
straight lines connecting any two points on ic. 2. A' flat or 
level surface. 3, A level of development, existence or 
achievement: on a high plane. 4, An airplane or 
K^P^""- ^; '^/"PP''"'"8 surface of an airplane: airfoil or wing. —adj. %. Math. Designating a figure lying in a 
p ane; a plane cur^-e. 2. Rui. [Lat. planum, flat surface < planus, flat.) —plane'ness n. 

plane' (plan) " LA carpenter's tool with an adju.stable 
blade for smoothing and leveling wood. 2. A trowel-shaped 
too for smoothmg the surface of clay, sand, or plaster in a 

i ~ K .P'»"-'"8' P'an«3. -tr. 1. To smooth or finish with or as with a plane. 2. To remove with a plane 
—tntr. 1 To undergo planing: Poplar planes easilv. 2. To 
<V^nlI''nTi] ^ L'-''^-</'/««'''ft"»o plane 

plane* (plan) ,w.v. planed, plan-ing, planes. I.T0 rise 
partly out of- the water, as a hydroplane does at high speeds 
2 To soar or glide. 3. To travel by airplane. IFr. planer, to 

01 J«^ . f-"'!' P'^"""' < planus, flat.) plane* (plan) n. The plane tree. (ME < OFr. < Lat. platan J 
< Gk. platanos < plaius. broad.] 

plane angle n. An angle formed by two straight lines 
p ane geometry n. The geomctr>- of planar figures   ' ' - 

(pJan-lOd') n. The load an airplane is able to 
plan-er(pia'n9r) n. 1. One that planes. 2. A machine tool for 
smoothing and planing ihe surfaces of wood or metal 
3. Printing. A smooth block of wood used to level a form of type. 

pla-ner tree (pla'nar) n. A small swamp tree. Planera aqua- 
r/t^i of the southern United States, having small, rough 
nutlike fruii. [After J.J. /'/tiwfr (1743-1789) ] 

plane-side (plan'sid ) n. The area adjacent to an airplane 
plan-et (p an it) n. A. A nonluminous celestial body illumi- 
naied by light from a star, such as the sun. around which it 
nKn-i^^M"        w'"' ^^""^^^ known major planets: Mercury. Venus. Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn Ura- 
nus. Neptune, and Pluto. 2. tn ancient astronomy, one of 
ihe seven celestial bodies (Mercury. Venu.s. the Moon, the 
bun. Mars. Jupiter, and Saturn) visible to the naked eye and 
thought to revolve in the heavens about a fi.xed Eiarth and 
among fi.«d stars. 3. In astrology, one of the seven revolv- 
ing celestial Kidics that in conjunction with the stars are 
supposed to innucnce human affairs and personalities. (ME 
< Ut-r. planeie < LLat. pldneta < Gk. planes, wanderer < planasthai. to wander.) 

'if^n,;^!!!!® ?' ^PO','"*''^ surveying instrument consisting essentially of a drawing board and a ruler mounted on a 
inpod and used to sight and map topographical details. 

plan-e-tar-l-um (plan'i-tar'e-sm) n.. pi. -i-ums or -i-a (-e-a) 
1. .An apparatus or model representing the solar system! 
2. A device for projecting images of celestial bodies in their 
courses onto the inner surface of a hemispherical dome. 
3. A building or room containing a planetarium, with seats lor an audience. " . 

plan-e-tar-y (pianl-tdr'a) adj. 1. Of. pertaining to. or rcsem- 
b ing the physical or orbital characteristics of a planet or the 
planets. 2. Terrestrial; mundane; earthly. 3. Wandering; er- 

plaid 

.'I 

planarian 
Diagram (right) showing 
branched digestive tract 

ilem. edible, gallop, anrus/ oe Fr. feu. Ger. sch6n / u Fr. tu, Ger. iiber/ KH Ger. ich. Scot, loch/ N Fr. bon. 

ri 

plane^ 


